
For Ladies and Gents,"'

liiimigH
New Fall Styles Now In.

—OUR—
Waukeezy Shoe

For Ladies and Gents has no equal, "-

All the Latest Shapes. All the New-
st Leathers. H

COUNTY TO REGOVER
.fiX-OFFICIALS LIKELY TO BE

SUED IN THE BOIRNE
I MATTER

KANE SAYS THEY ARE LIABLE

He Holds That County Should Not

Lose the Money Appropriated

„ by Bourne and Will
Commence Suits.

Certain ex-cqunty officials will probably
lbe sued for the money stolen by Bourne
from the county. County Attorney Kane
said yesterday that there was no doubt
as to the ex-officials' liability and that
he would begin suits against them.

The defendants will be ex-County Au-
ditor Sullivan, ex-County Treasurers El-
mund and Arosin, County Auditor J-ohn-
eon and their bondsmen. Johnson and
Arosin are bonded in surety -.companies,
while Sullivan and Elmund had personal
sureties.

The county attorney do-es not think that
the county should lose tne money stolen
by Bourne, and claims that these men ar<»
responsible for the amount, which will
be something over $22,000. It is expected
that the action to recover will be com-
menced very soon.

TO PRODUCE "EAST LYHNE."
pnlenied Local Amateurs io Appear

A production of Mrs. Henry Wood's
play, "East Lynne," will be givct it
Mozart hall next Wednesday evening, by
a company of select players, as a benefit
to the Modern Brotherhood of America.
Daisy Behne assumes the leading part,
that of Lady Isabel, and Archibald Car.

lyle will be impersonated by Elmer t±.
Brown, an ambitious young actor.
Maurice Manton will be seen as Kichard
Hare, and Edith Shaw as Barbara,
There are several other people of note in
the cast, among whom will be found
Eunice George. The other parts are aiso

\u25a0well taken.

in Mozart Mall.

The play Is under the management of
Mrs. L. B. Robinson, and will probaDiy
be reproduced In Stillwater, Hastings ana
Minneapolis under the auspices of the
different lodges of the Modern Brotner*
hood of America.

LECTURES ON FAITH.
Prof. Woodliridge, of State Uuiver-

The first address In the December state
university series at tlhe Y. M. C. A. will
toe given by Prof. P. J. E. Woodbridge,
of the department of philosophy, at 3:"0
this afternoon. The professor's slvjoct
is "Faith," and his reputation as a
lecturer and a student of modern se'ence
aid philosophy makes It certain tbat the
discourse will be a suggestive or.<? to
Wide-awake men. The other spe*.k.?rs in
the series are Prof. G. N. Eau?r, Dr. S.
M. White, Dean Pattee and President
N( rthrop. Such a '-cries has rarely been
offered to the men of St. Paul.

sity, Speaks Today.

Owner* and Agents, Flense -Take
Notice. ' J

That in order to answer \u25a0 the frequent
requests for information, both locally
and from abroad, as to available West
Bide locations for trackage and manufac-
turing . sites, the Sixth Ward Improve-
ment Association, \u25a0at its regular meetingl
Nov. 27th inst, instructed •\u25a0 its secretary
to give notice in\u25a0 the daily papers, re-
QUesting all owners and agents desiring to
lease or sell such properties, to &end to
the secretary the description, price and
terms of the same, so that the associa-
tion can readily give the desired informa-

Ition and refer parties .directly jto- own-
ers and agents. _

\u0084

The state board of control has decided
to pay the normal school teachers their
salaries in November in order that they
may have the money for Christmas ex-
penditures, rather than await the out-
come of the litigation with the state
normal board.

Get Money for Christmas.

Reeve's drug store. In the Defiel block,
at Seven corners, was entered by a burg-
lar about 3 o'clock yesterday morning,
and the till robbed of its contents,
amounting to $3.75. The burglar broke
one of the panels in a rear door, leading
Into the hall, ami putting his arm
through the opening turned the key on
the Inside. \u25a0 • ~ •

Took .«:? From the Till.

MASTER
HANDS...

In the days when most of the
butter was made at home in a
small hand churn it was often said
of the good housewife, that she
was "a master hand' 1 at butter-
making. The men in charge of the
making "of "Star Brand butter
are likewise "master hands" in the
art of butter-making. They are
experts In their line. They know
every detail of perfect butter-mak-
ing with the thoroughness thut
comes from years of experience.
They have at hand every facility
that can Insure perfect results.
The churning room is without 1 a
doubt far the best In the Western
country fitted up with every device
that butter-making science has
perfected. You are cordially in-

vited to visit our plant any time
and see every process of its mak-
ing.

Milton Dairy Co.
Cor. 9th and Wabasha Sts.

ST. PAUL IS GROWING
LARGE INCREASE -IN IMPROVE-

- _
MEATS OVER LAST

"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 "yeah: " .—"f "-I.=-: '

OTTO CLAUSSEN'S REPORT

Troves Xeed of Larger Appropria-
tion for Street and Sewer

Work—Fund Should Be
Jf75,000 Larger.

City Engineer Claussen's report for 1901.
which is now being prepared, will show
some large increases In city Improve-

ments, notably sewers. Owing to the in-
crease in the cost of labor, and tho
natural advance in the cost of sewer con-
struction, improvements in this line are
double what they were last year.

Last year St. Paul was credited with
175 miles of sewers and drains. This year
the figure will come nearer to 200 mires,
not to speak of the man holes and catch
basins, which were added to the number
already in existence, about 7,009.

Another improvement that shows vast
strides over previous years is cement
sidewalks. This year's additions should
give St. Paul about 175 miles of cement
walks, 300 miles of wood walk and aoout
3 miles of gravel walks. Of the lauer,
last year there was only five miles in
existence, but the area is being gradually
reduced.

Paved streets is the only improvement
that suffers this year when compared
with other years. True, there is an in-
crease, but it is decidedly small. Last
year the improvements in this line repre-
sented an expenditure of about $150,000,
but the amount when tabulated this time
will be found not to exceed $160,000.

The report, which Mr. Claussen will Is-
sue shortly, will go far toward substan-
tiating the position he has taken, that the
city is growing, and more money is need-
ed to care for improvements made from
year to year. This appeals especially In
the ease of paved and unpaved streets,
and the sweeping of the same. Fo*
sweeping, St. Paul inflicts a tax of about
"6 cents on every man, woman and cnna
in the city, while in New York the figure
is nearly $1.35. Sewers demand constant
flushing and repairs.

Mr. Claussen is now asking that his
street, sewer and garbage fund be in-
creased from $175,000 to $250,000, but it <:»
hardly likely that the charter commis-
sion will stand for the latter figure, in-

stead of placing a fixed limit, the com-
mission seems rather to prefer a measure
that would allow expansion, such as po

much per capita, or per lineal miles oi

streets and sewrers. There is every
reason to believe that in five years $250,W0
will be as inadequate as $175,000' is now.

JURY IS SUSPICIOUS
DEATH OP LUCILLE MOOR RE-

FERRED TO COUNTY ATTORNEY*

Evidence Taken at Apartments of

Mrs. Lillie Chifniliers, Who Ke-

fnses to Answer Certain
C;iiC.liullS.

"We find that Miss A. Lucille Moor
died from the effects of a criminal op-
eration performed at Mrs. Belle Arm-
strong's Spartments, 221 West Seventh
street, by a person unknown to this jury,
and recommend that the proper authori-
ties make further investigations."

This was the verdict rendered by the
coroner's jury on the mysterious death
of Miss Moor.at St. Luke's hospital about
three weeks ago. Coroner Miller will
now turn the matter over to County At-
torney Kane.

When the inquest was resumed at the
county ir.orgue yesterday morning Mrs.
Lillie Chambers was still said to be too

ill to be present, and at 11 o'clock the
jury adjourned to her apartments, 220
West Seventh street, in a body, for the
purpose of taking her testimony. She
was thought to know considerable about
the case, but she professed ignorance dT
all the important features. Her testi-
mony did not throw any additional light

on the matter.
County Attorney Kane attempted to in-

duce her to divulge the names of people
supposed to be connected with the case,
but it was of no use. She said she had
known Miss Moor three or four weeks
before her death. They had become ac-
quainted in the reception room of a
store, where Miss Me or was with several
women, and one of them, a mutual
friend, had introduced Miss Moor.

County Attorney Ksne attempted to get
Mrs. Chambers to tell the names of some
of these women, but she refused point
blank. She also insisted that she knew
nothing of the man Kelly, who was said
to have frequented the apartments oi

Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs. Chambers also
would not admit any acquaintance with
Mrs. Fink, or the slightest knowledge of
her movements.

KILTIES PLAY TODAY.
Famous Canadian Band at Metropol-

itan Opera House for Matinee.
On account o* many requests for an-

other concert, the Kilties will give a sa-
cred concert at the Metropolitan this af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Aside from bousa'3
organization, it is doubtful if any travel-
ing band has been given the reception
accorded by the public to the Kilties
The band is a musical organizati >n of the
first rank. It is well balanced a;;d the
playing is scholarly and spirited. It is
certain that Canada has a band that will
compare favorably with the leaciint; or-
ganizations of its kind in this country.
Aside from the aand, tnere is a vocal
choir of twenty. A good indicatior of the
choir's popularity is the fact that at ev-
ery concert given on the first three tours
without exception their selections were
encored from three to six times.

Exhibit of Art Work.
The annual exhibit of Art Work at

St. Agatha's Conservatory, 2G E. Ex-
change St., will be held on the afternoons
of Dec. 2, 3, 4 and 5 from 2 to 8:30 o'clock.

The exhibit this—year will be held in
the beautiful new hall recently erected
and will consist of oil paintings, water
colors, tapestries and a great variety of
decorated China. The latter far exceed-
ing in taste and workmanship anything

yet shown In the West.
During the afternoons and evenings

musical selections will be rendered by
the pupils of the Conservatory.

Tickets may be procured previously or
entrance charge of 25 cents may be paid
at the door.

Tour of All Mexico.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway will start from Minneapolis and
St. Paul Monday, January 27th. 1902, a
standard high-class drawing-room sleep-
ing car for an extended tour of Mexico.

This car will be attached to a vesti-
buled train of Pullman cars (consisting
of bag-gage and commissary car, open top
observation car, buffet and barber shop),
which will run through solid from and
back to Chicago. All of Mexico will be
covered, including the tropics.

The Train will leave Chicago 10:00 a.
m. January 28th (the' through car from
Twin Cities will arrive Chicago 7:00 a. m ,
and will be immediately attached), and
will reach Chicago on return trip Wed-
nesday, 3:00 p. m., March sth—St. Paul
and Minneapolis following morning—mak-
ingl 37 days.

Kate for entire trip from St. Paul and
Minneapolis 5385.00. This includes every
possible expense—sleeping cars, meals, ho-
tel expenses, guides, carriages, street
cars, etc.

The tour Is one of a lifetime and the
best ever arranged for Mexico.

The train and party will be under the
personal direction of Mr. Reau Campbell,
General Manager American Tourist As-
sociation.

Write to J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass.
Agent, C, M. & St. P. Rj\, St. Paul, for
detailed Itinerary, maps, pamphlets and
complete information.

OFFICER i§ DISMISSED
JOHN lIAYEKLET ©IT FOR VNBE-

OOMINCi CONDUCT.

The polioe commission held a meeting
yesterday afternoon, and after fwyfHa
gating the charges of MV Shapiro, who
owns a saloon, at Seventh and Oliv©
streets, made against Officer John Hayek,
passed a resolution removing him from
th-e force. On tne night of the 21st lust.
Mr. j?I;aplro made charges of drunken-
ness against him,, for conduct unbecoming

an officer. Shapiro said he had given the
officer several drinks that night, and when
he finallyrefused him any more unless he
paid for them^ Hayek became angry and
raised a disturbance at his plac<=.

On the other hand, the officer said
Shapiro's place was frequented by women
after closing- hours, and that he simply
came into the saloon and ordered them
to leave the place and go home, when
Shapiro jumped on him and cold him he
was running the place. The commission
directed Chief O'Connor to investigate the
charges that women frequented Shapiro's

saloon and that he was running a disor-
derly place. The chief will report the re-
sult of his investigations at some future
meeting.

Officer Thomas Mooney, of the Prior
avenue station, was also on the carpet,
on charges preferred against him by XVil-
liam Willige, who charged the officer
with conduct unbecoming an officer and
drunkenness. It was claimed thit Of-
ricer Mconey had fired his revo'ver four
times, without provocation, near the I,'ott
Snelllng bridge, at a boy named Frank
Doyre, whom he was chasing. The lad
testified that the officer was talking to
a boy friend of his, and that he finally
told him to come on, as the oftlcer had
talked long enough to him. On the other
hand, Officer Mooney testified t'.iat he was
waiting on the corner, near Harris' place,
for a car, when a man owning a. rig
which was standing acrjs.i the ttreet
accosted him and said his lap robe had
been stolen. Officer Mooney had seen
the Doyre boy in the vicinity of the r'-g,
and thinking that he Itn.cw something
about the robbery, he looked for him and
finally saw the boy peept.i? around the
I'l-.ildmg. He started acrfjss the street

and young Doyre ran, and he fired his
revolver in the air to try and star-* the:
lad. The commissioners decided to fine
him $20 to warn him to be more carefii
about discharging his revolver In the tu-

ture.
The monthly payroll, amounting to Vlt,-

--309 ;9S, was passed.

CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS
JAMES P. WOLF NARROWLY ES-

CAPES FATAL ACCIDENT.

James P. Wolf, an electric light trim-
mer in the employ of- the St. Paul Gas
Light company, had a narrow escapft

from bdiig fatally, injured by being
caught between two street cars at South
Robert street and Indiana avenue at 1:35
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Wolf was
cleaning an electric light and in tr.Oig
to get out of the way of one car, was
caught between both, anu badly bruised
about the hips' and chest. He was taken
to his boarding house, 97 East Fourth
street. Some of the window glass in the
cars was broken, and a few passengers,
were kept busy dodging pieces of giass.

No one was hurt, however. Dr. j. T.
Christiscn attended the injured man.

FURNISHING THE ROOMS
'OMJIBRCIAL CLt'B'S SEW HOME

IS ALMOST READY.

The Commercial club's new apartments
are now in the hands of the furnishers,
and magical changes are being made.
The windows are being hung with rich
draperies, cozy corners, and an appear-
ance of habitation are taking the place
of bare walls and floors. The commit-
tees are working almost day and night
to have all in readiness for the house-
warming Tuesday, and the club Is to
have rooms to which it will not be
ashamed to usher members of clubs In
much larger cities.

Large committees have been appointed
to do the honors to guests on Tuesday,
and each visitor will be shown over the
rooms. The orchestra will be stationed
on the stairway, and punch will be
served in the cafe. It is expected that
nearly 4,000 people will be received dur-
ing the receiving hours Tuesday, and
Wednesday the club will be open for
members.

AROUND THE HOTELS.

At the Merchants'—J. H. M. Parker,
Duluth; Sid M. Holland, Duluth; D. L.
Fairchild, Duluth; W. H. Noyes, Bar-
num; Thomas H. Brown. Sioux Falls;
\VT. F Coelwane. Bismarck; W. S. Cod-
dleman. Bismarck; H. M. Smith. Austin;
W. R. Low, Crookston; Mrs. J. M. Watjr,
St. James; G. H. Perry, Sioux Falls;
H. A Stone, Oloqu^t: J. N. Miller, St..
James; W. D. Bellingsley, Campbell,
Minn.

At the Clarendon—H. E. Leach and
wife Spring Valley, Minn.; F. L. John-
son, Osnaihrock. N. D.; F. W. Mashek,
Lldgerwood, N. D.; F. A. Marquardt,
Winona, Minn.; G. H. Green, New
Prague, Minn.; J. MoMahon, Farlbault,
Minn.; W. H. Matthews, Ortonville,
Minn.

At tihe Windsor—J. D. Finn, Duluth: A.
D. Davidson, Duluth; Mrs. M. A. Law-
ler. Rochester. Minn.; J. W. Heston,
Brokings, N. D.; Miss Chancy, Worthing,
otn, Minn.; Cawlor Boynton, Mankato.

At the Ryan—F. R. Leslie. Duluth; J.
J. McAuiiffe. Duluth; C. L. Lemley. Hast-
ings; F. A. Wright, Springfield, Minn.

At the Metropolitan—B. M. Engelbert,
Kennedy, Minn.; J. C. Jonnson aim wife,
St. James, Minn.; J. K. Shellenberger,
Mankato, Minn.; A. Snyder, Daluth,
Minn.; A. B. Lander, Detroit, Minn.

Detective Rowan, of the Ducas street
police station, yesterday recovered a suit
of clothes and an overcoat stolen from
Smith's hotel, at South Wabasha and
Fillmore streets, last Thursday. The
clothes were found under a pile of lum-

ber in the basement of the new canning
company's -building', on Water street. No
clew to the thief was found.

Stolen Clothes Recovered.

WRITE RIGHT.
"Scatter Decent, Helpful Things."

Good, philosophical Ras Wilson onoe
said to a new reporter, "Young man, write
as you feel, but try to feel riglU. Be
good humored toward everyone and
everything. Believe that other folks
are just as good as you are, for they
are. Give 'em your best and bear in min<i
that God has sent them, in his wisdom,
all the trouble they need* and it is for
you to scatter gladness and decent, hPlp-
ful things as you go. Don't be particular
about how the stuff will look in print but
let 'er go. Someone will understand.
That is better than to write so dosh blng
high, oi" so tarnashun deep, deep that no
one understands. Let 'er go."

"So on the above plan," says M. W.
Po_rter, of Topeka, Kans., "I will write
what I know of Grape-Nuts Breakfast
Food from personal experience. After a
leng period- of indigestion and other dis-
orders, with some misgivings, I took up
the use of Grape-Nuts. Despite the hot
weather I kept gaining in strength and
mentally, a thing I had never dona at
that season of the year.
I found the food an excellent stimulant

for the brain, and I could do more and
better work than I had ever done. It
was a revelation to discover how closely

the brain and digestive organs were Jn
sympathy with each other. Whatever re-
tarded the work of one had a correspond-
ing effect on the other, and the-food that
tended to put one in proper sftiape acted
accordingly on the other. I know that
my great improvement mentally and
physically came from dispensing -with un-
wholesome food and using Grape-Nuts
liberally."

WHAT POPE WILLBAY
HIS EXPECTED 'REPORT: OX CITY

;K\GIAEER?S DEPARTMENT
IS FINISHED

CLAUSSEN IS EXONERATED

Street Commissioners Were Allowed
Too. Free a Hand Openings

Afforded for Crooked
Work.

State Examiner Pope's long expected re-
port on the alleged abuses that have been
existing in the city engineering depart-
ment will be given publicity tomorrow.
Gen. Pope says the documents over which
he and his assistants have labored many
weeks, Is practically completed, and
copies of the same will be placed in tie
hands of the proper officials by Mona-iy
evening at the latest.

What financial loss the city has suffered
Mr. Pope will not say, except that a !of»
has been sustained and through criminal
means, in some cases, and due to the uss
of obsolete clerical methods in. others.

The report will not be an arraignment

of City Engineer Claussen, but Trill
furnish criticism that will cause more
than one head to suffer, and possniy

bondsmen may be asked to assist in set-
tling what criminal carelessness I'as
caused the city to lose. Rail padding, tne
report will say, has existed and the city

has suffered severely, due more thanaTvy-
thing else to the authority confefrea en
street commissioners by the council,
which gives them temporary custody of
the checks of men under their cnarke.
The ease with those checks can
be cashed, permits tb,e use of fictitious
names on, the pay roll, the .revenue from
which the commissioner, if he so wills,

and which the report says haa been aono
in some instances—can pocket.

"Swanson," said Sen. Pope last night,
"does not appear to me as a crazy man.
He was at my office this week and seemed
rational in every way. My investigations

of his caxeer as a street commissioner did
not convince me that he was an employ*
to be trusted and I recommended to City

Engineer Claussen that he be removea.
The report will diagnose his case tnor*
oughly."

The report Is a voluminous type-writ-
ten document, and contains things that
will be a surprise when made public.

The report will not criticise City H,n

gineer Claussen, in fact, Mr. Pope says
the engineer is entirely blameless, .He
thinks lie is an efficient city official, and
is not backward in saying so.

Svrnnstm Is Not Insane.
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PROF. M'MASTER COMING
DISTINGUISHED HISTORIAN WILXi

BE IN ST. PAIL TOMORROW.

yesterday. Judge Otis has the matter
under advisement.

Mrs. Barford's Grievance.
Elizabeth Barford's suit for an In-

junction against the Milton Dairy com-
pany was yesterday ordered stricken
from the special term calendar. Mrs.
Barford conducts an apartment house
over the defendant company's plant, and
claims that her business is affected by
reasons of the vibrations caused by the

Elizabeth Barford's suit for an In-
junction against the Milton Dairy com-
pany was yesterday ordered stricken
from the special term calendar. Mrs.
Barford conducts an apartment house
over the defendant company's plant, and
claims that her business is affected by
reasons of the vibrations caused by the
dairy machinery, and the cold storage
room, which keeps some of her rooms at
a temperature of zero the year around.

I'rrf. John Bach McMasler, the dis-
tinguished historian and professor of his-
tory in the University of Pennsylvania,
is to bo in St. Paul tomorrow. He will
arrive in this city on Monday morning.
He comes to attend the banquet of the
Minnesota "Pennsylvanians" to be held
Monday nfcght in Minneapolis. Although
pinna for his entertainment cannot be
made before his arrival, he will spend
some time in St. Paul. On Monday aft-
errcon he will be at the Minnesota club
to meet a number of friends: and fellow-
*o'kers, being entertained by Judge
Jaggard, Rev.' A. J. D. Maupt and other
prominent graduates of the University of
Pennsylvania at dinner. It is very likely
that Dr. McMaster will talk to the teach-
ers of St. Paul next Tuesday.

To Take Depositions.

The suit of Loftus & Kerwin. against

McDonnell & Kennedy, and Foley Brotlv-
ers, garnishees, was referred to Fred N.
Dickson as referee, to take depositions
in the matter. The matter of Peterson
&. Stevenson against S. Kramer company
and the Home Insurance company, gar-
nishee, was disposed of in the same man-
ner, George W. "Walsh being named as
referee.

It will depend upon whether he feels
equal to the task after his long journey.
It is greatly to be desired, as he is one
of the most eminent educators in the
country and an inspiring *a!kc-r and
writer. His history of the L'nltcd States
is already a classic and accepted as the
best authority on the subject thus far
v\iittc-ji.

Horace ML Lewis, a railroad brakeman,
yesterday filed a petition in bankruptcy,
naming his assets as $150, -all exempt,
and his liabilities as $451. E. W. and "W.
Moorhead also filed a petition placing
their liabilities at $258, and the assets at
the same amount, but claiming $150 of
the latter as exempt.

Petitions in Bankrnpti'y.

To General Calendar.
At a special term of the court yester-

day Judge Jaggard ordered that the
suit brought by the St. Paul Humane

To United States Supreme Court.

The case of Daniel S. Piper against
James A. Sawyer et al, was yesterday

BATTLESHIP IOWA AND ROUTE OF PANAMA RAILROAD GUARDED BY HER MARINES. .
T"\ESPITE the row between the Colombian government and the Colombian insurgents the railroad across the isthmus

*~*' of Panama is runuing trains nearly on schedule time, because it is guarded by United States marines from the bat-
tleship lowa and the gunboats Machias and Marietta, under command of Captain Perry of the lowa.

society against City Comptroller 'McCar-
dy be placed on the general calendar
term, and set for Dec. 3. The society
la suing to compel the comptroller to is-
sue an order on the city treasurer for
the balance of the appropriation made by
the council for the work of the society.
A portion of it has been paid, but there
still remains about $400 to the credit of
the society.

SINKS' CASE LX COURT.

Seeking to Compel Dr. Ohage to

Attorney Butts, for George W. SinKs,
scavenger, and the attorneys of the cor-
poration counsel's office yesterday sut>-
mitted the arguments In the case brought
by Sinks against Health Commissioner
Ohage in Judge Otis' court

Sinks is praying for a temporary writ

of mandamus to compel Ohage to Issua
permits to him for scavenger work, and
Ohage alleges that Sinks' methods have
not been lawful, and refuses to issue the
permits. Acocrding to Dr. Ohage's story.

Sinks would visit people with orders to
do scavenger work, and threaten to nave
them arrested unless they signed the
order.

The case was up last Saturday and At-

torney Butts said at that time that the
health department was trying to rum
Sinks' business. He was cautioned by the.
court not to use violent language and
subsided. Butts was in something of a
hurry to have the case settled, but In
•pite of that fact it was continued until

Grant Him Scavenger Permits.

pent from the state supreme court to
the supreme court of the United States.
The suit involves a considerable amount
of real estate.

COURT NOTES.

Judge Kelly yesterday gave permission
to the Minnesota News company to pur-
chase certain periodicals at a cost of $61.
The case is In connection with the Insol-
vency of Thomas A. Kelly.

Judge Kelly yesterday gave C. H.
Newcombe, the plaintiff in a suit
against Schuneman & Evans, until Dec.
15 to file a fcond for costs. Depositions
are to be taken in the case, which grew
out of an alleged wrongful attachment.

Joseph Levine yesterday applied to
Judge Otis for permission to amend his
complaint in the suit brought by him
against Barrett & Barrett. After hear-
ing the arguments on both sides the court
denied the application.

Henry Jungerich has commenced an
action in the district court against
Mary A. Slaughter, et al., to quiet title
to certain property in Ramsey county.

Judge Bunn yesterday issued an order
allowing K. W. Leavens to file a claim
against the defunct Allemannia bank, on
three' certificates of deposit of $108.

A motion for a change of venue in the
case brought by Warner & Andrus
against Peter Schultz was argued and
submitted in Judge Otis' court, at th«
special term yesterday.

The St. Paul Title & Trust company
have commenced an action in the dlsp

trict court to recover $2,400 from S. B.
and F. 8. Bryant, on a promissory note
of the date of May, 1892. Interest since
November, 1894, is also asked for.
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jtwif*--5 Otatirnpry rnMPiNY -:— iWinona, I2mos 15c IHIIUllIft 1 UUIfI I HII I lo° Cards and nams plate $I "° f?
\u25a0^^k?n^0d,U2m05.?;;;...^. v ...; ISC r^' y~ :'\u25a0'-' >^~~~:~i^:''-~~^'' \u25a0*'\u25a0*--\u25a0-:-

hi I 1
\u25a0--\u25a0-- \u25a0\u25a0:"\u25a0'::-\u25a0\u25a0''~-.-.-~ \u25a0\u0084.<:-^- I 311 1 :'.'\u25a0\u25a0 '-..Weddings, Announcsmsnts. At yomes;Etc, «!.>? A " *

I<imos 15*« Weddings, Announcsmsr-.ts. At tfomes. Etc., |Pa Arundel, i2mo 3 v'-"-V>v-^ 15c FIFTH AND ST. PETER STREETS, ST. PAUL. \u25a0•t-.Wjowpric..' \u25a0: T \u25a0 -\" 5Vademecum, 16m03 13c _ fIP
6 Henty Books. STORE OPEN EVEMiMGS Calendars X g
1 S^SH^S^f PriCBS m over tnß stocK ™ Will Crow[l n^r^^r:^^^:::: s^
a I^. t&B Store Wltli Hpllflau Stoppers. I wh^nd Usyou r Mail oH. r3 . - i:
$ Deutsche Spielwaaren-sasement Our Hagazine Clubbing Bargain. S
•«P ;: - Believing: there was a demand for first-class Toys, we have Imported I ;." We will duplicate any off : made by any responsible house. &!

Q^ two carloads from Germany and France, which are now on display—not - The Periodicals will be sent to one or different addresses S^;gMhe/perishable ; trash, but the :best grades, made to use. . w, w. you about ene-haif the puller's pric. si***^toiu*,<ar«yj.w, cur^ f!- DoIU.Watches, Automobiles^ Torpedo Boats, Warships, Stuffed Animals Rockinir rent Li. tcrtttre.Fublic Opinion sndN.A. Review must b« new. . -":: ; V&*
5 O/ nehanlc^' Toys,

Tnuslc(Ji T?y5>r Doll Houses, Theatre*, Kitchen Outfit* Blocks, -:''--J 'y^ \u25a0\u25a0:;'-^-^--' z :-':'-> '::- '' Pub Club f)
m vt SI f11^"*8 '

R««way Trains.Orchestrions. Magic Lanterns Complete Grocery Stores, Club Price Pays for One Year's Subscription. Price Price &-et Dishes, Fire Engines, Trumpets, Etc .Etc. Prices range from cents to $12.03. " Cosmopolitan and - 5ucce551.........:....... .......... . $2 00 '81 SO •?
Wr-^---' - Fram lnr and SupPHe Slnth.ba« mßnt . . . 1 KiS^ESSS e<SSSSSi;.V^.; -EEEiS IS S
t£ - \u25a0 — : ; '\u25a0— —— ~— '' " •\u25a0--\u25a0--\u25a0

\u25a0, - Household; -: Cosmopolitan * and" Success .....":; -.......... -........-.-..;. ~ 800 S.OO
Bert " - , v ' ~ \u25a0-li%V-i-'i,*-' \u25a0•"\u25a0"\u25a0

-' _, ::"'-'-'"- \u25a0 - \u25a0--\u25a0."-•-• ..-- -\u25a0\u25a0•.... i Success, Review of. R. and ; Current Literature ...... .....;.. ;. 650 «K> lm*•JO UameS R±._,i;; \u25a0:;-i- , , FlCtlire Ffam 111 Base" ';- N--A;«Review, Success. Current Lit. and Review of R....... 11.50 HAW •?SA „., ,- \u25a0 Basement. . -\u25a0; :\u25a0:- I^1'"iC IWUIIII ment. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-: \u25a0::•. Harper's Magazine, Success, \u25a0 Leslie's Wkly and American - Magazine 10 00' «.sr' OkX This Is a new department, and all Do not delay If you have orders for Everybody's and Book New5....:..;:.......;, r...:.............. .. . 150- 125 tm
6 r'ur, stock is new and clean. It in- Xmas presents. Our stock -of \u25a0' Mold- The Camera, Home and Flowers and Everybody's .......: ......... '200 150 r»T
?S?::^ lud«s-:- Tiddledy Winks, --: Jack Straws, Ings, -Ovals, Circles, Mat 1 Boards,- etc S- S- r Times, :Ha:rper's Bazaar, -Everybody's and Recreation ....... 4.00 \u25a0 a.5» {9
ft ,r-Authors, India, Three Bears, Detective ris larg-e and '\u25a0 our prices lowr' • -" ~ Everybody's. American :Boy and • Ev'ry :Month ;...:............. r...:.. 3.00 2.0«> "»: Game, Santa Claus, - Drummer Boy, :: . < ; v - - •>."; Public;Opinion,-^ Country Life and Everybody's ":-.:..: ". 700 X «H> £&.
T* Kakl' Walk- Steeple Chase, ;J-Fish; 'PaneFDenf Base- "" Harper's Bazaar. Everybody's and Literary Digest '.^r...;. :....:..;. 5!00 a.OO PL
?X ..Pond,; Lotto, Golf, ; Century Ride, Base - •-.r.s**:r^*^rFl> ment.-. : " ' • - : Harper's Wkly. • Outlook, Scientific American and Everybody's..:.-.11.00 7.00 •»i•S*jßSSgri?BMeS'?Pmol?Sei^»SS:" X

AILkinds of fkncy^ and colored card- And over Mother combinations, ;; v ; .\u25a0/ ? •W'
velt's Charge Tripl Tr^ip TinkleTtr- - boards- PgP?^- calendars, etc., for : -: :/ ; fend for Our Special Club Rate Circular : £tf.JR. iKet^HoldUhe; Fort, Yankee ?Doodle,: or moimtld '\u25a0 Kffi^JPtaßSepa? 0"tfd '.SSTA fine line 'of Maps £nd ' Globes. ..:-. ' HT. Cslendars for Fancy Work. f!Uk Romany, Zoetrope, Fire-Alarm, Lon- 1: Or mounted- •

Kindergarten materials. .—\u25a0 . \u25a0-.- .... \u25a0- -, .-.. . -..-,- ,-.. ..-\u25a0•. .. .:,. •--\u25a0„ -\u0084, .. , ; - : ,. ... ........ \u25a0 -
\u25a0 don, vBoer and Briton, etc.; etc. r-•; :v:; - H^=-All the New Books at cut price's. \u25a0' - - . . .-- ~~~ -- - -•\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0-. . \u25a0 ~ ~ ~Or

ft nn^ Send{crcurHoHdayCatalO£ue- ,
Camera Dept. Ba:°- Leather Goods. \u25a0 Photo Frames. v

Znt agjFS; bring the children A«*"^ *"d pr.^s^' instructor at a]f g^jjjSAInggeJ Goods. All the new styles and shapes in *Don tj.forget. to.;brmgr-the. children "-.„ "'"*. --"'". ""', i; 1.•.•»«!™. inwrucior,ai all>new. '\u25a0 up-to-now. . Purses, 'Card .. , -\r- \u25a0

• , \u25a0 filf^v;into:see the Dolls. Large Dolls, Small: yuUr -ervice- • ' -..:.-;•- Cases, Finger .Purses, : Lap Tablets, " : Wack- or gold from the 2-inch circle sj*
&lJVplls,:. ...Show;- r Dolls, China .. Dolls, i Monday, your choice ofany-_-e* t\fYf:- -Desk Blotters, "Writing Portfolios. Ad- or ova i unfto the i0 Also a nine' «'X» Bisque Dolls, Jointed Dolls. Sailor of our PrtOfO noUNTaata SilM^ dress Books. Shopping Lists and Nov- P ° ne . BXI

'
Alt>o a nlce JKMr:Dolls, Indian Dolls, Nagger Dolls. .< -; discount 0f..........;..:.......-"" /v/ . elties. - : :... ; . . ', ; line of Framed Mirrors. ;'^"-;>lL: v*

WHAT BOBLETER OWES.
Supreme Court Justices May Settle

Long Standing- Dispute.

- Attorney General Douglas will next
week take up - the consideration of the

; case of the liability of Col; \u25a0 Joseph Bob-
' leter, former state treasurer, and his
bondsmen, to determine the amount
which shall be refunded to the state be-
cause of the loss of state money in de-
funct banks during the incumbency of
Col. ::Bobleter. "It is likely that Gen.
Douglas will ask the appointment of two
supreme -court justices to act with him
as a commission in settling the question.

The amount originally due the state was
$52,000, but this will be materially re-
duced by collections made and assets.re-
ceived from the sale of assets of the-

: state defunct banks which were turned
over to the state. It is thought that $30.-
--000 will be the most that the bondsmen
will be required to pay.

"Tfs at Defiers. 25 E. 7 St." "What?"
"The watch for our daughter."

To St. Croix Falls and Frederic- line will
on and after Nov. 28th leave I'nion DepoC
at 10 a. m. _daily except Sunday.

Soo Line Trsiin.i

DEATHS.
LISTOE & WOLD—Successors to Win.

E. Nagel Undertaking Co., funeral di-
rectors and emhalmers, 322 Wabesha
st., between Third and Fourth sts. Tel-
ephone 508, day or night: St. Paul,
ATlnn

|pFTO THOSEB£&j!§y I" IfiUoL
jßgjjy Who Have an Interest in

W QUAINT ANDRARE

f FURNITURE PIECES
m

We are showing beau-

tiful designs* in rich,

solid mahogany and

they are cheap.

SCHROEDER &
DICKINSON HiT

E. N. RAY, Dentist,
424 Wabasha St., Cor. E. 7 th 3t.,

St. Paul.

Until Dec. 30 I will make Aluminum
Lined Plates worth $30.00 for $10.00, no
charee for extracting whsre plates ars ordered.
Gold filling$1,00 and up. Gold Caps and
Crowns $5.00. We are honest and reiiaoi*.
no cheap, humbug work.

EM DAY COR- E- 7TH ST. I>. K^«» AND WABASHA ST,

MOHONK

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS.

appointments at ones and secure personal
attention of Mr.Zimmerman. Tel. 1868-J3.

\u25a0 - —:
_

.- \u25a0 . \u25a0 j, . \u25a0-, ..\u25a0 \u25a0: j •>
\u25a0 \u25a0

rnflllAHV
JGL 33b nciiTl&T
mTT HaJj UtH 113 \u25a0 »

- - :'\u25a0 (Successor to Dr. J. W. Ray.)

Specialist in Crown and Bridge work. • Low-

est Prices. All Operation* Guaranteed.

""- Lady Attsndimt-: :-- Telsphonai Connections. ."

165 E..7th St., Cor. Jackson. St. Paul. , .;.;»

DBA
VfcllVlAC«l«br»fea Ferial*

§3 illIfIW Po-.-rdarf ntyet fiU.


